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Tourists from all over the world come to India to explore its real beauty. If you are also one of them
who want to explore India, you should take the help of India Holidays, which take its tourists to top
ten detonations. Holiday in India gives travelers a magnificent chance to experience great tourism
and unforgettable holiday experience. Have a look at top ten destinations for mesmerizing vacations
in India.

Agra: Agra is the most famous cities among vacationers with heritage monuments and excellent
accommodation facilities. It is home to one of the Seven Wonders of the World - Taj Mahal. In the
charming city of Agra, tourists can explore other wonderful attractions such as Agra Fort, Fatehpur
Sikri, Sikandra Akbar's Tomb, Itmad-Ud-Daullah Tomb and many others.

Delhi: Delhi never ever fails to steal the heart its tourists. A number of vacationers come to here to
experience its beauty. Delhi is the capital of India, where tourists can experience other wonderful
attractions such as   Red Fort, Qutub Minar, Jama Masjid, Rajghat, President House, Parliament
House, Humayun's Tomb and many others.

Jaipur: Jaipur is the capital of Rajasthan and known as the â€œPink Cityâ€•. Here, tourists can explore a
number of wonderful attractions like Hawa Mahal, City Palace, Govind Temple, Jal Mahal, Mubarak
Palace, Nahargarh fort, Jaigarh fort, Amber Fort, Kanak Valley etc.

Shimla: Shimla is the capital of Himachal Pradesh, which is located in the foot hills of majestic
Himalayas in the state of Himachal Pradesh. The Mall, the Ridge, Christ Chruch, Tara Devi Temple,
Summer Hill, Jakhoo Hill & Temple etc are important attractions of Shimla.

Manali: in the wonderful city of Manali, tourists canget a greay chance top experience amazing
attractions like  Manu Temple, Hot Water Springs, Solang Valley and Rohtang Pass and many
others.

Corbett: The Corbett National Park is the first national parks of India, where you can make their
holiday memorable.

Mussoorie: It is situared in Uttarakhand.  Mussoorie is also well-known as Queen Hill stations.

Goa: Goa is the Capital of Panaji. It is the most famous and small state of India.

Ooty:  Ooty never fail to impress vacationers and provides them ideal setting for holidays in India.

Kovalam: With the help of India tour packages, tourists can get a great chance to explore Kovalam,
which is one of the most exciting and famous destinations for India holidays.
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Johns Kerry - About Author:
Johns Kerry is a well-known Travelogue along with an experienced author in Travel India & a India
tour packages related topics. He has written several books on a India tour, Golden triangle tour
India, Taj Mahal tour packages & Rajasthan tour packages, etc.
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